The largest collection of peer-reviewed clinical case reports

An invaluable opportunity for your institution!

*BMJ Case Reports* is an online, peer-reviewed journal that publishes clinically-important cases on common and rare conditions from all specialties. Subscribe your institution to a fellowship and provide the faculty, staff and students the opportunity to have their work published, and access an invaluable library of case reports from around the world.

Support case-based learning and publishing

An institutional fellowship (subscription) is an excellent, cost-effective way to get involved in a unique publishing community focused on education, and raise the profile of your institution.

Benefits include:

- Unlimited case report submissions—averages 42% acceptance rate
- Access to all published reports—more than 20,000 cases
- Downloadable images and permission to reuse content
- Interactive capabilities—rate and comment on other cases
- Author tools, such as peer review, report templates and copyediting
- Links to related content across BMJ products
- Promotion of cases through Medline/PubMed indexing

What others are saying:

Review published in the *Journal of the Medical Library Association*

“Compared to similar resources, *BMJ Case Reports* is a somewhat unique product. The resources available through *BMJ Case Reports* are easy to find and are presented logically.”
Access to 20,000 cases covering rare and common diseases

Author benefits
• Unlimited case report submissions—eases the publishing pathway
• Fast and supportive peer review and rapid publication
• Thirty-day decision and continuous online publishing
• Cases are deposited in PubMed Central
• Case types include:
  - Learning from errors
  - Myth exploded
  - New disease
  - Novel treatment
  - Unexpected outcome (positive or negative)
  - Images in... and more!

Educational resources
• Reuse material for teaching—no further permission needed

Logical organization
• Search by specialty, case type, patient demographics and publication date
• Browse tabs organized by recent cases, most-read articles, specialties and top-rated cases

Interactive tools
• Rate and comment on cases through e-letters and blogs
• Social media integration allows fellows to share cases and network

In North America ussupport@bmj.com, in Latin America & the Caribbean latamsupport@bmj.com to inquire about a fellowship for your institution.